Mirroring an image

Cricut Design Space allows you to flip the direction of an image vertically or horizontally on the design screen using the Mirror buttons in the Layers panel.

Option 1: Mirror horizontally

Step 1 Select the image so that the bounding box appears.

Step 2 To mirror horizontally, click the left button under “Mirror” in the Edit Panel. Rotation of the image will remain at 0 degrees. Click the button again to return to the original position.

Tip: While changes in rotation do not appear on the mat preview, mirrored images on the design screen will hold changes on the mat preview.
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Option 2  Mirror vertically

Step 1 Select the image so that the bounding box appears.

Step 2 To mirror vertically, click the right button under “Mirror” in the Edit Panel. Rotation of the image will change to 180 degrees. Click the button again to return to the original position.

Tip: If you plan to cut iron-on, complete your design on the design screen first. You can then mirror each mat of your design individually on the mat preview by checking the “Mirror (for iron-on)” check box.